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BY JULY 1991 economists in both the Soviet Union and the West were
convergingtowardan agreed economic reformstrategyfor the USSR.
Thatpre-coupreformstrategyrested on four pillars:
-Macroeconomic

stabilization, which requires the virtual elimina-

tion of the budgetdeficitand tightcontrolover creditto both the governmentand enterprises;
-Price liberalization,an essential step not only towardthe creation
of marketsbut also towardrestoringmacroeconomicbalancein a situationin which subsidiesare as largeas the budgetdeficit;
-Current-account

convertibility of the ruble at a heavily devalued

exchange rate, accompaniedby the removal of restrictions on importsandexportsof goods andby rapidprogresstowardlow levels of
tariffsand othertradetaxes;
-Privatization

of enterprises and property as rapidly as possible,

with immediatecorporatizationof large state enterprisesas an intermediatestep.
Implementationof such a reformprogramwould have posed technical andpoliticaldifficultiesfar greaterthanthose now besettingEastern
Europe and would, in the short run, have imposed hardshipson many
people. The programalso would have had to be undergirdedby a fifth
pillar, a social safety net, and by Westernfinancialassistance, to limit
the inevitableshort-termdeclines in consumptionand other disruptions
thatwould have threatenedits politicalviability.
Today, the premise of firmcentral control on which the consensus
programwas based is obsolete. Analysis of reformand aid plans must
I am gratefulto Panel membersfor comments.
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thereforestartby examiningalternativeeconomic frameworksthatmay
emerge from the terminalphase of Soviet history. Crucially,aid plans
have to adapt to the uncertaintiessurroundingboth the frameworkin
which they will be implementedand the course of developmentsin the
formerSoviet Union.
After describingtwo alternativescenarios for the next few years, I
discuss reformsthatcan be undertakenwithinthose frameworksandthe
role of Westernassistance. I arguethat althoughmany details of the reformplanswill have to wait for greaterclarityaboutthe economic structure linkingthe successor states of the Soviet Union, there is muchthat
the republicsand whatever centralauthorityemerges can do to implement parts of the pre-coupreformstrategy. Similarly,althoughgeneral
balanceof paymentssupportfromthe West cannotbe delivereduntilthe
recipients are identified,there is an important-and by now generally
recognized-role for immediateWesterninvolvementthroughthe provision of humanitarianaid and technical assistance. I conclude by
stressingthe need for coordinationof Westernassistanceandproposing
a coordinatingmechanism.

Two Scenarios
The struggle over the political and economic arrangementswithin
whichthe successor states of the Soviet Union will operatewill continue
for years. The frameworkthat emerges within the next few months is
unlikelyto be final:at this early stage of reactionagainstthe strongcentralizationof the Soviet Union, the pressuresof decentralizationdominate;later, as the costs of fragmentationandthe advantagesof cooperation become obvious, the republics are likely to move toward more
integratedand cooperativearrangements.
Logically, the possible frameworksrangefroma strongfederalstructure similarto thatof the United States, to a LatinAmericansolutionof
totally independentrepublicseach pursuingits own economic policies
within the world economy. I consider two less extreme scenarios that
could develop in the nearfuture.
In the first,the union scenario, the republicsforman economic union
in which there is a single currency,controlledby a single centralbank,
andfree tradeamongthe republics.(Forbasic dataon the republics,see
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Table 1. USSR: Territory and Population of Republics, as of January 1, 1990
Territoty
Regioni
USSRC

Distri-

Population
Growth Density

Thousand Percent
In
bution
rate
per sq.
sq. km. of USSR thousands (percent) (percent)a km.b

Percent
urban

22,403

100.0

288,624

100.0

0.66

12.9

66

17,075
604
208

76.2
2.7
0.9

148,041
51,839
10,259

51.3
18.0
3.6

0.43
0.26
0.58

8.7
5.9
49.4

74
67
66

45
65
65
34

0.2
0.3
0.3
0.2

1,583
2,687
3,723
4,362

0.5
0.9
1.3
1.5

0.89
0.26
0.64
0.55

35.1
41.7
57.1
129.4

72
71
68
47

70
30
87

0.3
0.1
0.4

5,456
3,293
7,131

1.9
1.1
2.5

0.24
0.15
1.32

78.3
110.5
82.3

56
68
54

2,717

12.1

16,691

5.8

0.94

6.1

57

488
447
143
199

2.2
2.0
0.6
0.9

3,622
20,322
5,248
4,367

1.3
7.0
1.8
1.5

2.49
2.09
2.72
1.79

7.4
45.4
36.7
22.0

45
41
32
38

17,886
209
186
2,717
1,277

79.8
0.9
0.8
12.1
5.7

210,139
12,355
15,880
16,691
33,559

72.8
4.3
5.5
5.8
11.6

0.40
0.60
0.70
0.94
2.20

11.7
59.3
85.3
6.1
26.3

73
62
56
57
40

Slavic
RSFSR
Ukraine
Belorussia

BalticIMoldavia
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania
Moldova

Caucasus
Georgia
Armenia
Azerbaijan

Kazakhstan
Kazakhstan

CenitralAsia
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan
Tadzhikistan
Kirgizia

by regions
Comnposition
Slavic
Baltic/Moldova
Caucasus
Kazakhstan
Central Asia

Source: Adapted from International Monetary Fund and others (1991, vol. 1, table 3, p. 206).
a. Percentage growth in population 1989-90.
b. Number of people per square kilometer.
c. USSR territory includes the 127,300 square kilometers of the White Sea and the Sea of Azov, which are not
included in the area of individual republics.

tables 1 and 2.) The central governmenthas spendingresponsibilities,
primarilyfor defense, but no independentpower to tax and is financed
by contributionsfrom the republics. This arrangementis close to the
frameworkof the Union Treatythat was to have been signedon August
20, 1991,the Tuesdayof the coup.'
1. The key differencebetween the unionscenariodiscussedhere and the framework
envisagedin mostreformplans,andmostexplicitlyin the Allison-Yavlinsky"Windowof
Opportunity"Plan(1991),is thatin the unionscenariodiscussedin this paper,the central
governmenthas no independenttaxingauthority.Althoughthe Windowof Opportunity
providesa morecoherentframeworkforreformthanthose discussedhere,it does not currentlyappearto be a realisticoption.
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Table 2. USSR: Distribution of Population, Net Material Product, and Budget Revenue,
by Union Republic
Percent
State budget
revenue Deliveriesto
retained by
other
Exports
Population Total InidustryAgriculture republic
republics abroad
Net materialproduct

Republic
Armenia
Azerbaijana
Belorussia
Estonia
Georgiaa
Kazakhstan
Kirgizia
Latvia
Lithuania
Moldova
RSFSRa
Tadzhikstan
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
Uzbekistana
Residual
Total

1.1
2.5
3.6
0.5
1.9
5.8
1.5
0.9
1.3
1.5
51.4
1.8
1.2
18.0
6.9

0.9
1.7
4.2
0.6
1.6
4.3
0.8
1.1
1.4
1.2
61.1
0.8
0.7
16.3
3.3

1.2
1.7
4.0
0.6
1.4
2.5
0.6
1.1
1.1
1.0
61.9
0.5
0.4
16.7
2.3

0.7
2.2
4.9
0.7
2.1
6.1
1.3
1.2
1.9
1.8
18.0
1.2
1.2
17.1
5.2

1.4
1.8
4.7
0.8
1.8
6.1
1.2
1.3
1.7
1.4
55.3
1.1
0.9
15.9
4.7

63.7
58.7
69.6
66.5
53.7
30.9
50.2
64.1
60.9
62.1
18.0
41.8
50.7
39.1
43.2

1.4
3.7
6.5
7.4
3.9
3.0
1.2
5.7
5.9
3.4
8.6
6.9
4.2
6.7
7.4

...
100.0

...
100.0

3.0
100.0

4.4
100.0

...
100.0

...

...

Source: IMF and others (1990, app. table 3, p. 51). Republican population is measured as a percent of 1989 total
Soviet population. Net material product is measured at current prices and as a percent of 1989 totals. State revenue
is measured as a percent of the total from the 1990 plan. Deliveries and exports are measured as a percent of net
material product in current prices.
a. Azerbaijan contains one autonomous republic; Georgia contains two autonomous republics; Russia contains
sixteen; and Uzbekistan contains one.

In the second, the regrouping scenario, the republics agree to main-

tain unrestrictedtradebut have the rightto introducetheirown currencies and theirown armies.2As the scenarioplays out, several republics
includingRussiaforma weak federalstructure(the Union of Sovereign
States, or the USS), which would use the ruble and maintaincommon
defense forces. Ukraine and perhaps other republics introduce their
own currenciesandoperateas independentcountries,while, at least initially, maintaininga commoneconomic space. Aftercontentiousnegotiations, the assets andliabilitiesof the Soviet Union wouldbe distributed
amongthe republics.Controlover nuclearweapons would be assigned
to the USS.
No matterwhat arrangementsare made amongthe remaining12 republics, the Baltics will have to negotiate transition and separation
2. The two scenariosare closely relatedto the economic-constitutionalframeworks
proposedin September1991by GrigoryYavlinskyandStanislavShatalinrespectively.
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agreementsfrom the Soviet Union. They are likely to introduce their
own currencies,establishtheirown commonmarket,and attemptgradually to integrateinto Europe.
Consequences with Union Scenario

Serious reform would be possible under either the union or the regroupingscenario, thougheach frameworkhas built-inweaknesses.
In a successful union scenario, a strong, independentcentral bank
keeps tightcontrolover the quantityof money, rapidlyestablishesconvertibilityat a fixed exchange rate, and thereby provides essential elements of both macroeconomicstability and price reform. At the same
time, the republicscontributeenoughrevenue to the center to keep the
centralgovernmentbudgetclose to balance, reducingpressuresto print
money or to borrow.In this scenariothe republicsquicklydevelop fiscal
frameworksthat allow them to balance their own budgets. They maintain free trade, imposingno restrictionson movements of goods or on
interrepublicanpayments.
Withinthis stable macroeconomicframework,both the central and
the republicangovernmentsimplementstructuralreforms.The bulk of
the structuralreforms,especially in the areas of privatizationand price
liberalization,are carriedout at the republicanlevel, as they wouldhave
been even underthe pre-coupstrong-centerreformplans.
Althoughall this could happen, it is not likely. The weakness of the
union scenariois the weakness of the United States underthe Articles
of Confederation:the republicsare unlikelyto provide the centralgovernmentwith the resources needed to meet its mandatedexpenditures.
In evidence, note that the republicsrefusedto give independenttax authority to the center duringthe pre-coup negotiationsover the Union
Treaty-a time when the centerwas muchstrongerthanit is now. At the
same time, the drafttreaty assigned an extensive rangeof responsibilities to the center, includingdefense. An optimistmightarguethata tight
revenueconstraintwouldproducea massive andrapidreductionin military spending,but the politicaland social consequences of a rapiddisintegrationof the militarymakethis unlikely.
Whatwould happennext in the union scenario depends to some extent on the strengthof the centralbank. Most likely the centralgovernmentwouldfinda way to drawon the centralbankto financethe budget
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deficit, a process that ends in hyperinflation.However, hyperinflation
is possible even if formallydefinedmoney growth could be controlled:
treasurieslackingfiscal resources tend to emit money-likeinstruments.
Or perhaps trade taxes would be imposed. At some point, the budget
problemsof the center would become overwhelming,economic disorder would again intensify, and a new economic frameworkwould have
to be created. Some republics might choose economic independence,
while others that wanted to remaincould negotiate the formationof a
new unionwith a strongercenter.
The republicstoo wouldface majorbudgetarydifficultiesin the union
scenario. They do not now have adequatetax systems and would very
likely have to borrow to cover expenses. Some of them also lack the
managerialcapacity to implementthe structuralchanges, includingprivatization,containedin the reformplans.

Consequences with Regrouping Scenario

In the regroupingscenario, successful reformrequireseach issuer of
currencyto maintaincontrol over the quantityof money and to refrain
fromrestrictinginterrepublicantrade.As in the unionscenario,the bulk
of the structuralreforms-privatization and price liberalization-would
be carriedout at the republicanlevel.
If each republicancentral bank were strong and independent,with
clear policy guidelines-for instance, maintenanceof a fixed exchange
rate for each currency against the other republican currencies and
againsta basket of Westerncurrencies-the regroupingscenario could
provide monetarystability. But newly independentrepublicsthat have
insisted on the right to issue their own currencies as symbols of their
sovereigntyand thathave weak tax systems are likely to printmoney to
cover budgetdeficits. They are also likely, for two reasons, to interfere
withinterrepublicantradeandtherebyto destroythe commoneconomic
space. First, if they inflatebut also seek to maintainfixedexchangerates
against a relatively stable currency, they will find the currentaccount
worseningandwill tend to impose importrestrictions.Second, the natural inclinationof political systems is to protect domestic industry, and
thatis particularlythe case for newly independentstates emergingfrom
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a prolongedperiodof state interventionin the economy.3Thus, the tendency to destroy the commoneconomic space is the inherentweakness
of the regroupingscenario.
Wheredoes the regroupingscenariolead? If the USS can maintaina
reasonablystable currencyand pace of reform, then some smaller republicsthat chose full independencemighteventuallyjoin an economic
union with the USS, thereby giving up their currencyand agreeingto
maintainunrestrictedtrade. Ukraineandothersof the smallerrepublics
might attempt to negotiate a separate economic union with the USS,
pledgingto allow unrestrictedtrade.Morelikely they would move away
fromthe USS, becomingmore independent,maintainingtheirown currencies and trade restrictions, experimentingwith import-substitution
policies, and repeatingmany of the disappointingexperiences of Latin
America.

Reform within the Regrouped Soviet Union
Although the State Council is supposed to choose the economic
frameworkbefore the end of September,its decision is unlikelyto end
the contest between the centerandthe republics.At present,regrouping
seems a morelikely outcomethanthe unionscenario.Regroupingwould
producea USS of six to nine republics(withRussia at its core), an independentUkraine,and republicslike Azerbaijan,Georgia,and Moldova
wantingindependencebut withoutmuchexternalsupport.
The USS, the unit built aroundRussia and perhapseven consisting
solely of Russia, would be the largestandmost importantof the successor states to the Soviet Union. Reformin the USS could proceed along
the lines envisagedin the pre-coupreformplans and summarizedin the
introduction.Therewouldbe rapidmoves towardbudgetbalancewithin
the Union and its constituentrepublics, convertibilityof the ruble at a
fixedexchangerate, priceliberalization,the beginningsof privatization,
and the introductionof necessary social safety nets.
3. Logically, the collapse of the centrallyplannedeconomies shouldincline policymakerstowardfree markets,and in a generalway it does. However, there is also clear
evidencethat some republicanleadersregardthe breakupof the USSR as the occasionto
substitutelocal centralizedcontrolfor centralizedcontrolfromMoscow.
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Similarreformscould be introducedandimplementedin Ukraineand
the other independentrepublics.Those republicswould have to decide
on their exchange rate system and exchange rate peg, if any. The presumptionis that republicswould preferto peg to a Westerncurrencyor
a basket of Westerncurrencies;if the rubleis stabilized,however, there
are likely to be advantagesfor some republicsin peggingto it. In consideringthe regroupingscenario, it is only realisticto expect that some republics will show virtuallyno interestin reformand to note that others
lack the capacity.
One of the key lessons of the Eastern Europeanreformexperience
should be heeded in reformingthe Soviet Union: if possible, existing
tradingrelationshipsshould not be destroyed too rapidly. The abrupt
end of Council for MutualEconomic Assistance trade at the start of
1991,andthe shiftto hardcurrencypayments,has been a majorcontributor to the recessions now besetting Eastern European countries.
Therefore, some transitionalarrangementsare needed to deal with existing inter- and intrarepublicantrade. A variety of mechanisms, includinga temporarypaymentsunion,4have been proposedandurgently
need furtherstudy.
One possibility is to phase out existing barterarrangementsgradually-for example, by maintainingexisting tradingpartnersfor three
years while, over that period, reducingto zero the quantitiesscheduled
for deliveryundereach contract.In addition,any such existingcontract
to deliver goods could be terminatedby agreementof both parties. All
new contractswould be negotiatedat new liberalizedprices. Attempts
to maintainexistingcontractshave been breakingdown in the past year,
however, and this approachmay not be workablein practice.
If abruptadjustmentsin quantitiesare disruptive,what about price
changes?Shouldpricereformandconvertibilityalso be introducedonly
gradually?The basic answer to both questions is no. At the margin,
prices on all contracts should be liberalized,and new trades should be
free to take place at those liberalizedprices.' In addition,the currency
shouldbe convertibleon currentaccount. Tariffsand tradetaxes could
be used to bringdomesticprices in line with worldprices gradually;but,
4. See, for instance,the discussionin Kenen(1991).
5. Experiencewith U.S. oil price controlsthat triedto distinguishbetween new and
old oil is not encouraging,but no clean solutionis available.
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in any case, this process should not last more than three years, with a
largeshareof the adjustmentbeing madeimmediately.
In brief, economic reformalong the lines outlinedin the introduction
is possible in each of the successor units of the Soviet Union. Maintenance of open tradinglinks is less likely the greaterthe numberof successor states, but the desirable directions of reform are in any case
clearly independentof the particularpolitical solutions that eventually
emerge-and many of the reformswould have had to be undertakenat
the republicanlevel whateverthe finaldegreeof centralization.

The Role of Western Aid
The argumentfor Westernaidbeforethe failedcoup was thatit would
supportthe forces of reformagainstits enemies, particularlyin the army
and the KGB. With the opponents of reformtotally discredited, what
reasonsnow remainfor providingaid?
The West still has an interest in a peaceful transitionfrom communism to a marketeconomy and democracyin the successor states of the
Soviet Union. In the shortrun,chaos in the regionbringsa threatof Yugoslav-typecivil war, furthereconomic difficultiesfor EasternEurope,
and immigrationto Western Europe. Chaos also raises the question of
the dispositionof nuclearweapons, an issue that has been handledvery
delicatelyin analyzingthe coup attempt.
In the longer run, the rest of the world will benefitfrom Soviet integrationinto the internationaleconomic community.The Soviet Union
is extraordinarilyrich in raw materials,is the world's largest producer
of oil, andwill be a massive marketfor the West. It is the next economic
frontier. Further, most Western economies, especially the United
States, will benefitfrom the peace dividendthat is alreadyaccruingas
the Cold Wardisappears.
Threetypes of aid have to be considered:
-humanitarian aid comprisingfood and medicines;
-technical assistance for activities that will be republicanresponsibilities;
-general purposefinancial aid, such as currency stabilization funds

andbalanceof paymentsloans.
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Humanitarianassistance can and should be providedto Soviet citizens whateverthe ultimateeconomic arrangementamongthe republics.
Besides the humanitarianreasons for providingsuch aid, it is a highly
visible form of support,which will have a large political impact. Food
aid can go directlyto the republics,throughmechanismsthat are being
worked out now. Distributionof food is an importantproblem, which
will be much easier to handle if food prices are decontrolledand some
state trucksare privatized:it is amazingto see how food can move when
thereare incentivesfor it to do so. In additionto food, the Soviets themselves emphasizetheirneed for medicalsupplies.
Some economic reformswill have to be undertakenat the republican
level no matterwhat the finalpoliticalarrangements.Most privatization
will be a republicanand municipaltask, as will the decontrolof prices.
Tax systems have to be createdor improvedat the republicanlevel; so
too do legal systems and the frameworkfor foreign investment;much
agriculturalreformcan be done at the republicanlevel; the same holds
for financialsystem reform.Technicalassistance is urgentlyneeded in
all these areas. Reports are that while foreign experts are falling over
each otherlookingfor workin Moscow, they are very thinon the ground
in the republics.
Technicalassistance to the republicscan and shouldbegin soon. The
EuropeanCommunityis ready and willing to move. So is the World
Bank, whose boardhas approveda $30 millionfundfor technicalassistance. BilateralWesternassistanceis also expected. Some of the technical assistance may need to be accompaniedby financialassistance, but
this will be on a smallscale. Some of the technicalassistanceshouldtake
the formof advisoryteams thatareplacedin the capitalsof the republics
ratherthanin Moscow. These teams shouldbe availableon a continuing
basis to help set up the new economic frameworkandto assist in the implementationof reforms.
Thus importantWesternassistance-namely, humanitarianaid and
technical assistance to the republics-can begin immediately, should
begin immediately,and is likely to do so. This aid does not have to wait
for clarity about the economic and political future of the Soviet republics.
However, large-scalegeneralfinancialassistancecannotbe provided
until it is clear to whom the assistance shouldgo. For instance, there is
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no point setting up a ruble stabilizationfund when the future currency
arrangementsof the USS and its successor states are still uncertain.
Similarly,typical InternationalMonetaryFund (IMF)-type balance of
payments loans that support macroeconomic stabilizationcannot be
provided until it is known which governmentswill have the power to
bringmacroeconomicstability.
Shouldthe West attemptto shape the transitionin the Soviet Union
through the leverage of large-scale financial assistance? Yes, in the
sense that aid should flow only to governmentsreformingin a democraticand market-orienteddirection.Yes, in that the West has an interest in arrangementsthat reduce the risk of chaos. Beyond that lies a
questionfor politiciansratherthan economists to answer:whetherit is
in the interests of the West to attempt to maintaina large centralized
state in the former Soviet Union by announcingthat balance of payments supportwould be availableonly to an all-uniongovernment.My
judgmentis that the West should avoid that temptation,except to the
extent that it believes it can help keep the transitionto the new arrangements more peaceful than it otherwise would be. It is difficultto see a
Westerninterest in maintaininga single successor state; nor would an
announcementthat aid would be availableonly to an all-uniongovernmentbe credible,since the same motives thatjustify aid to the unionjustify aid to the successor states.
Because general financial assistance cannot flow until a new economic frameworkis in place, Soviet leaders have strong incentives to
agree on their economic constitution. Reformplans, includingthe details of Westernassistance, can be worked out as soon as an economic
constitutiongoes into effect. The USS and those republicsthat become
fully independentshouldgainfull membershipin the internationalagencies, throughwhich muchof the needed financialaid will flow.
Althoughthe Groupof Seven (G7) has held back on aid on several
key occasions, Western inhibitionsabout economic aid are fast disappearing.Food and medical aid and large-scaletechnical assistance are
aboutto beginflowing.The West will have to show flexibilityin dealing
with differentlevels of government,and quite possibly with changes in
governmentalstructure.It will also have to preserve flexibilityin consideringbalanceof paymentssupportandin decidingwhen such support
is warranted.But since it will take time to figureout the dimensionsof
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the needed support, work should begin now, even before the West
knows the politicalframeworkin which it will be delivered, or whether
it will be delivered.
Preliminarycalculations about aid suggest two importantconclusions. First, the West can put togethera large aid packagewithout the
United States havingto provide a greatdeal of direct aid. And second,
because Japaneseaid will be crucial, Soviet and Russian leaders have
very good reasonto reacha territorialunderstandingwith Japan.

Aid Coordination
A serious Soviet assistance programwill be on a much largerscale
thanany aideffortmountedby the West since the earlyfifties.Technical
and financialassistance will be supplied by a host of Western institutions: the multilateralinstitutions,Westerngovernments,the commercial private sector, and nongovernmentalorganizations.A multiplicity
of contacts on both sides is essential if Western engagementis to succeed in penetratingdeep into the Soviet economy and society.
There are many overlaps in the responsibilitiesof the IMF, World
Bank, other United Nations agencies, EuropeanBank for Reconstruction andDevelopment,Organizationfor EconomicCooperationandDevelopment, EuropeanCommunity,and the governmentsprovidingdirect bilateral assistance. These agencies are already competing for
influenceover the provision of Soviet assistance, and the competition
will intensify as technical and financialassistance to the Soviet Union
grows. Some of this competitionis healthy,butmost will be counterproductive, leadingto duplicationof effort, bureaucraticinfighting,andturf
battles. In addition, experience in Eastern Europe has shown that the
competition confuses policymakers in the recipient country and absorbs attentionthat would be betterfocused on economic reform.
The West needs a mechanismto coordinateofficial assistance. The
need is temporaryandrequiresno new permanentagency. A modest office, the Officeof Soviet Aid Coordination(OSAC),headedby an experienced, authoritative,and widely respected individual,could provide
the coordinationneeded.
OSACwould chairan internationalcoordinatingcommitteeof repre-
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sentativesfromthe majordonornationsandinternationalfinancialagencies. It would reportregularlyto the G7.
OSAC would not be asked to approve the activities of others, but
woulddo the following:
-assure that information on programs, policies, and funding is
shared;
-assure that duplicationis identifiedand avoided;
-assist recipients in identifyingalternativesources for technically
suitablesupport;
-assure that the policy frameworkand reformprogram,as defined
by the recipient states (USS and the independent republics) in
agreementwith the internationalcommunity,is the frameworkwithin
which programsare developed;and
-monitor implementationof programsand report regularlyto the
majordonorgovernmentsand the heads of agencies.
For their part, the Soviet republicswill also have to coordinatetheir
aid requests. The Inter-RepublicanEconomicCommittee,which, under
most reformplans, will be the coordinatingbody for implementingreforms, is the naturalcounterpartof OSAC.

